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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 9 RADIATION LABORATORY 

June 15 to July 15, 1949 

PROGRESS REPORT No. 75 

10 Bevatron UNCLASSIFIED I 

Q.uarter Scale ModeL Curves of' the beam vs. vertical aperture originally indicated 
that tbe beam was not using the full height of' the tanko It was later found that the 
beam was tilted. so that the point at which it came closest to the tank walls was 
about 90 degrees from the nearest cH.pping vane and that the beam was undoubtedly 
touching the tanko A separate power supply was used for the last 22 degrees. of the 
inflector and by adjustment of the {"trimmer" voltage the beam was increased. by a 
factor' of 30 It wasfound that more radial aperture was required with injection in 
the fringing field than with the injector in the uniformly sloped field 0 Somewhat 
over 1 ~ amp has cleared the inflect or and 0&4 ~ amp has been accelerated for 12 
milliseconds 0 A measurable beam has been obtained through a 3 inch x 12 inch 
aperturE.'lo 

Vlhen the acceleration time of the beam is increased beyond the minimum of 
12 milliseconds the magnitude decrea.SEl'1S' at a rate much greater than can be explained 
by scattering by the residual gas o T11iili df'Ni~reaB6 is presumably due to poor frequency 
tracking. The .. last two weeks was ~pe:1'i!.t pE'in©:ll.pall.y in working on the slope of the 
frequency-magnet current curve-to improvG its linearity and in some experiments to 
arbitrarily vary parts of thectirv~o Mti©h-t;.ri-i;lier work remains to be done along these 
lineso Effort is also being spent on. red.uclng the fluctuations in the beam size 
from pulse to pulse. 

Full S~ale Bevatrono A tank construction has been suggested in which part of the 
pole piece is inSide the tank o In this way no space is required for tank support 
against atmospheric load and the effect of eddy currents in the '~ank covers is _ 
filtered out by the internal pole tipso DeSign work is proceeding with a 2 ft x 6 ·ft 

'aperture Which will probably be used for initial operation of the machineo later 
it may be possible to install additional pole tips to reduce the aperture to 
1 ft x 4 fto without moving the ~011so A 1/12 scale 22~1/2 degree magnetic model 
for the 2 ft x 6 ft aperture with parallel yokes and pole pieces inside the vacuum 
tube is be:Lug made in th~ shop~ 

Bids were .opened June 28 for the Bevatron Building and grading of the 
building s1 te should be completed by the end of August. 

Linaa Injectoro The 10 Mev version of this injector will be constructed rather than 
the 4 Mev sizeo A scheme for building a Cockroft-Walton generator inside the hoop 
structure of the ion gun using radio frequency is being studiedo 

I 

Qperat:l.ng Model Conversiono DeCision as to whether to proceed on this project is 
expected to be made by the end' of' the month 0 
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20 l84=inchCyclotron Operations UNCLASSIFIED 

The cYr01oi;ron was used for research experiments ninety-seven percent of the 
497 hours that the erew was on dutyo 

A steel platform was installed in the deflected beam cave so that heavy magnets 
and other eQ.uipment Gould be supported safely in that area. 

3. 60=inch Cyclotron Operation UNCLASSIFIED 

'l'he 60=:iI1ch cy~lotron is in the process, of being reassembled according to 
thes~hed,u16 0 There were no bombardments during this period. 

J ' 40 Synchrotron Operation UNCLASSIFIED 

Experiments were conducted with a special injector power supply and pulse 
transformer incorporating a pulse shaping network. The injector high 'Voltage pulse 
slope a,nd duration were varied in an attempt to find a condition which would make 
a substantial increase in output. While it was not possible to obtain a very 
definiteimprO"lreme.nt D several observations were made which may be 'of value in the 
future 0 

(I) The theoretical slope of the best injector voltage vs. time ~urve 
was confl~ed to be about 11 KV per microsecond • 

(2) It was found that no iniClrease in output was obtained by inje©tlng for 
more than two microseconds. This was attributed to the fact that the most efficient 

.,injee:tlon se,ems ,to occur at high injector voltages and, since the max:Umun voltage 
is limj.ted by sparking of the gun. to about 110 KV v any extension of this time 
beyond -two micros€'J©onds would require injection below 88 KVo An increase in 
injeet10n time may prove beneficial i.f' the· new injector design now in progress 

'permits the use of higher voltages without sparkingo 

(3) Careful mea~U:reIilants of' lnjector voltage jitter were made v and 1i.l was 
f.ound that ·the Jitter was around' 008 perCent 0 A regulator is being bunt to 
reduce the. jitter to aboUt 0 0 5 percent as the first step in making the beam 
steadiero • ~, 

A period of' high' injector filament mortality was encountered and operating 
procedures changed ·to reduce this mortal it yo It was observed that as' a filament 
ages the heat ing current at constant voltage decreases presumably because the 

• '\ filament' becomes thinner. This does not result' in any, reduction in machine out
'puto In the past it had been the practice to increase the filament voltage to 
maintain constant current thereby further shortening the injector life and usually 

.. resulting in an increase in outputo This procedure has been changed to one in, 
wh:i.ch the vol ta.gs :i.s kept consta.nt unless a special experiment requires very 
hi.gh intensHy 0 ' 

One of the 7=1/2 ton steering magnets was installed in the x=ray beam for 
an experiment intended to sort out mesons according to energy. It was found that 
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the stray field produced prevented operation of the synchrotron until a magnetic 
shield of one inch steel plate was installed around the steering magneto This 
plate reduced the s.travfield about two feet from the gap from 20 gauss to 3 gauss 
permit·~j.n.g synchrotron, operation With a slight recompensation of the fieldo 

The output has increased to 2300 R/hr in the beam. This figure is based on 
the in"tensi"ty at the center of the x=ray beam instead of' the actual Zeus meter 
read.:l.ng which has been used in the past 0 The ratio between the two numbers is 100, 
the Zeus reading for the above output being 23 R/hr. 

50 Linear AnGelerator and Van de " Graaff UNCLASSIFTF.D 

After over 500 hours of opera,t10n p the PIG source' i.n the Van de Graaff. 
was opened for in.'3pectiono The Van de Graaf'f beam had dropped to 100 ma 9 about 
the SatIlei value as the old filament type arc source used to give. The parts. of .the 
PIG showed Bome wear but looked as: if they could have been cleaned and replaoedo , 
New parts were :lnstialled and the PIG operated without any unusual symptoms:o The 
j,nstallation of the alternator instead of the old doce generators last Septemberp 
and the substitution of the PIG for the arc in March have reduced the nu~~er of 
openings of the Van de Graaff almost to the amount necessary for routine inspection 
and lubricatione Operation of the Unear Accelerator which has depend.ed on the 
Van de Graaft D hasp therefore» changed considerably from that of one year ago and 

~. steady schedules are being run. Chemistry bombardments occupy:ing more of the 32 
Mev beam time than ever before. Proton=proton scattering experiments fill the 
major part .of the schedule. 

60 Experiment al Phys ies RESTRICTED 
Film Programo Range Energy Relat ion o 

A study of proton ranges in photographic emulsion p which has been in 
prog;r9ss for three or four months v is now substantially completed. Ranges have 
been measured for protons of energies 'from 10 to 39 Mevo In a graph in which log 
re..nge is plotted against log energy all the experimental values lie very close to 
a straight line, Thus the data can be represent ed by a simple power law 0 The 
power law which gives the best fit is 

where 

E = proton energy in Mavo 
R = proton range in micronso 

The experiments were done With lItOI'd C=2 plates. According to the llford ad.vertis= 
ing literature~ other commonly Used plates such as B.1 9 Bo2p and C03 have the same 

.• chemit';al composition' as C.2n so that the one range=energy relation may be used for 
all of these types 0 ' 

Excitation Function for 1J"==Mesons Produced by Protonso A study of the excitation 
fun~tion fo:!:' the production of negative 1l'=mesons produced .by protons ,striking a 
carbon target has recently been completedo Only those mesons were studied which 
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had sm9rgi6E~ lying in an interval from about 3 to 10 Me'lT. Thus the measurements 
are not representative of the total cross section for meson production p but only 
of the ~ross s6©tion in tnis energy interval. Yield data are given in Table I. 
The yielld data have been corrected for relative integrated beam current D area 
sr.;ann·";1~ and plate thickness. 

TABLE I 
ProtoD. Relative Corrected 

Beam Energy No. of Mesons Area Scanned Relative Yield 

340 , 75 0.860 100 % 
306 126 0.686 44 % 
2?2 46 0.634 19 % 
238 19 0.800 6 % 
204 3 , 0.857 0.8% 
1.70 0 1.00 0 % 

Cloud Chambero The cloud chamber group has been measuring the energy spectrum of 
. the synchrotron~=rays. This is done by measuring the energies of the pairs pro= 

duced in a thin lead foil in the center of a cloud chamber. The preliminary 
results in.d1cate agreement with the theoretical curve. 

}I1agnetie Energy Discrimination Method. Work incidental to the development of a 
part 1ele spectrometer has been continued as follows: Invest igations on the 
requirement 13 of proport ional counters which w 111 give truly proport i onal pulses 
have beeD. carried out. Proportional counters of very small diameter are being 
constructed. A multi=pen electric recorder has been assembled alld testedo ~ted 
Geiger=Muller tube amplifiers have been built. In addition D experiments to 
determine the time distribution of background r~diation in the vicinity of the 
high energy neutron beam have been made D and the results show very favorable 
conditions for the proposed experiments using-the particle spectrometero 

Secondary Particle Production Fj.lm Method o Experiments using film placed 'within 
the cyclo'tron tank to measure the angular and energy distributions of secondary 
pa.rticles produ©ed by a carbon target under proton bombardment are being extended 
and show conSiderable promise of success. However p no concrete results ha.ve as 
yet been obtainedo t 

Mass Spectrographo Most of this period was spent in the analysis of deuterium 
sa.mples ,tor the Stewart Oxygen Company of San Francisco. 

It was found that with the existing equipment the measurement of low =·mass 
isotope abundance ratios is subject to numerous errors. 

Oue of tlle greatest sources of error can arise from improper settings of -the
:1.on source electrode potkntials. If the focusing electrodes are not properly ad~ 
justed, an ion, beam will not pass through the defining slits sym.metricallyo ' Because 

~ of the magnet lc field of t.he source magnet D the source acts as a spectrometer i t~ 
self' and there is a selection before the ions enter the analyzer 0 

There also exists a very large "memory effect" and this can be remedied, 
only by a great deal of baking out of the tube and sample system and by flushing 
the w~ole system ~ith the new sample to be run. 
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B;;I(;,a't,;jse· of these errors the' deuterium analyses were not very satisfactoryo 

SOIne t:rouble was encountered with the sample "leak" plugging up but this 
0;;:1.:0. bE' qu.ite easily cleaned by the application of a spark coiL 

Oe1'8.tlko'F' Rad:Laticn F:r-om, Protous, Calculatj.ons showing the effect of the 'variation 
O":r.the iudex of :::.osf'raction with the wave length of the radiation and the effect 
of the sl.owing down of' the protons in the glass have been made 0 Sui table measures 
have: been. suggested to m:i.nimize these effects and allow an accurate measurement of 
the Cerenlw1! radlat;lon angle to be mads o These calculations show a resoluti.on. of 
ab0i.l.t .1 M.ev in the prc;tcn energy may be obtainable. 

SO.iTlr2l of ClUJ' 6l:t-cperiment,s this month were unsuccessful due to fluorescence in 
the glasi:?i lIJr.~ tried to useo We are awaiting shipment of suitable non=i'luorescent 
glasso 

:f1i.ghEnet't',oy Phc.rto.TlS Emitted by Cyclotron Targets. A method for acquiring data on 
the ener/:';Y distJ;'i1:mtion of the higb.=energy gamma rays with the magnetic paLl:' counter 
has' been employed. whi©h makes the pair electron scattering losses approximately 
constant at all en.ergies 0 

Date. ta.ken with this method demonstrate the usual maxima at 60 Mev: and 120 
Mev when Ir:i.ewing the target at 1800 and 00 D respe ct i vely ~ from the di rect ton· of' the 
protoQ. beamo 

T:h.e best d.8.ta available at present indicate that the spatial distrHnxtion of 
the -Y =rays may be spherically sym:metric:al in a system moving with a vel.o~ity of 
v!© "" 003 to 0033; and. that the energy of the gammas at the maximum of the dl.stribu~ 
t1.on :1:0. this system is 85 Mev 0 

Oru.de ralat;i:lTe yield data D taken by measuring the ell activity of oarbon 
targets after measuring the r yield from them during bombardment, are eonsistent 
with a d.oPP'ler calculation based upon the above velocityo 

Proton=proton Scatterlng at 340 Mevo The coincidence technique has been used to 
m.~asure the rel.ative ~ross sections at 60 degrees and 90 degrees in the ~enter 
of mass f..tystemo The cross section at 60 degrees is larger only by the factor 
101 :!: 0010 

hotO!J':l~!'pto?- S~,aTIering at ~.32 Mevo An additional 5 p OOO tracks have been read and 
tabulated f'rom the plates exposed to 32 Mev protonso These tracks have no1; led to 
new results (other than improved statistics) beyond those previously reportedo 

Inelas"t:LeSeatterin.£:l!.o An apparatus has been constructed using proportional counter 
teils8©ope;s tel ©ontinue the study of l.nelastic scattering of protons up, to 32 Mev 9 
wh:ioh hered;of'ore has been done with photographic plates p more efficientlyo Thus 
far somE;> (If' ·!;he phoi.;ographic plate data on carbon p previously reported 9 have "been 
reproduced illdi{':at:Lrlg that the a~paratus is'in satisfactory operating conditiono . 
It is ant:lL<eipated that this type of data will- now be obtainable at a considerably 
imprmreo. rattl'lo 
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Life Time 'of the Neutron. Increased gain in the pulse amplifier has produced data 
indicating that electron storage may be taking place in the vacuum chamber. 
Elet\l\trons are stored in order to separate the effect frombackgroundo With the 
Van de Graatf .beam on (producing neutrons~ electrons, and gamma rays in the' 
vacuum chamber) and with one polarity magnetic field p a counting rate is obtained 

'I" whi.ch is approximately 10 times that with the beam on and no magnetic field'D" 10 
times that with beaIll on and opposite polarity magnetic field and ~O times that 
with 'magnetic field and no beam. The polarity of the magnetic field when the 
counting rate is high is such that negatively charged particles stored in the 
chamber should aC!ttlTate the counter much more readily than positively charged 
part iclel!:I0 Poss:1.hle sources of Ertored electl'ons are scattered electrons' and 
gamma, rays or de©ay electrons from neutrons. Runs are being made to investigate 
how the cartn.ting rate 1s affected by changing various parameters such as magnetic 
field, pulser voltage, delay time, pressure, and neutron and gamma ray flux. 

.. 

Gamma Rays from 184=inch Cyclotrol1,Targe~o An experiment has'been performed on 
the 184=ineh cyclotron attempting to detect gamma rays formed by capture of -;r = 

mesons on protons. The experiment consists of placing a polyethylene (CH2) block 
near a target bombarded by 330 Mev protons. The gamma rays were detecteo. with the 
pair spe~trometer of Moyer and Vale~ described elseWhere. The pair spectrometer 
was aligneo. such as to "see" only the CH2 block and not the primary target 0 If 
c.apture of mesons varies as the atomic number, a count of 150 c/hr was predi.~tedo 
The observed count was 0 = 2 c/hr. The reason for the apparent lack of"tr ~ mesons 
on H is probably the long-life time of the 1I~ in a high Bohr orbit about the H 
nucleus which permits the neutral H - 1= system to migrate toward 'a C nucleus 
resulting in capture' of the 1(- without +gamma emission. .. 

(-I.n) Reaction Studies. Studies of absorption coefficient in ph of the x"3.diation 
• producing nuclear reac.tions have been continued in the synchrotron for 

1) (~n) reaction in C 
2) ( ?"v Ii.) react ion in Ta 
3) ('l9IJiijreaction in In 
4' , u...identified reaction in T'a 

These studies are being made under two different geometrical condi ti ons. 

Total Cross Seotions" Continued measurements are being made of the cross sections 
for the production I.,t LiS by h:igh energy proton bombardment of a variety of elements. 

Fiss:1.0Xl Studies. JI':l.ssion cross sections for high energy alpha particles at about 
300 MeTi and deuterons at about 150 Mev are being measured and fission cross sections 
w1.th prot;ons at about 300 Me'v will soon be measured. 

7. Theoretical Physics UNCLASSIFIED 

A paper on n=p scattering has been written. Work continues on proton-proton 
scatter:Lng but no good e:x:planat.ion has resulted as yet. , Some features of scat·taring 

... " . 
of protons and neutrons cn deuterons. have been worked out which should be rel:l.able .. 
Data is belng awai tedo 
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Cross seJ©tions, energy .. and 'angular dependences have been worked out for 
variou.s meson theories. A new nuclear model is being tried which was deduced 
from the 8xper1men.ts on reactions leading to deuterons •. 

The Moyer=York~-ray results have been analyzed as far as possible 9 and 
it has been shown that the results are consistent with decay of neutral mesons of 
a reason.s.ble energy spectrum. 

The production of deuterons in high energy reactions has been accounted 
for in a reasonable way. The analysis leads toa momentum distribution of protons 
.in the nucleus which seems quite plausible. 

The excitation curves of (PD x n) reactions' ( xro.J6) have been calculated. 
The agreement With observation is not bad, although the experimental peak is a 
little narrower than the calculated one. 

There has been no success in fitting the 280 Mev neutron cross sections 
with the model that worked so well for 90 Mev neutrons. 

8. Ohemistry CONFIDENTIAL 

OXidation States of Amerioium. The upper oxidation state of americium prepared 
by treating Am{III) with NaOOl in carbonate solution has been proved to be the 
pentavalent stats v as was previously inferred from the solubility properties. ' 
The compound whi.ch 1s insoluble in car1;>onate solution was washed thoroughly D 

dissolved in 001 ! H2S04, reprecip1tated p washed p and redissolved. Examination 
of the absorption'spectrum showed no more than 3 percent Am(III} to be present. 

~- Excess Fe++ was'added~ the oompleteness of reduction to Am(III) checked and the 
Fe++ back titraJi;edwith os(IiT). The Am was assayed by alpha-particle 'determination 
based. on a hal1':"'life for lun241 01'475 years. The values for equivalents per mole 
in the reduction of the upper state clustEred around 1090 which is con~idered close 
enough to 200 in view of the experime~tal uncertainties inherent in the measurement. 

A New Isotope of Plutonium. Plutonium which had undergone long neutron irradiation 
has been 6xaminsd with the mass spectrograph, using an electrometer to measure the 
ion currento Pu239 D Pu240,'pu241, and the new isotope Pu242, were observed. Pu238 
also is know.n, to be ~esentD but in amqunt too small to be detected by this technique. 
No radiations of Pu2 29 which is expected to be a long-lived ~lpha emitter, have 
been observedo 

The observed isotopic ratios D combined with other data, are being used to 
infer neutron capture cross sections for the plutonium isotopes. Experiments are 
also underway to better determine the half-life of Pu240 by i~sspecific alpha~ 
activit yo 

New FranCium Iso\opeso Thorium bombarded with' high energy protons (tV 350 Mev) has 
been exam:Lned. for francium activities. 

A 30 minute alpha-activity of 6.25 Mev energy has been foundo This decays 
to a lo68-hr. astatine daughter which is primarily an electron capture isotope 
but has alpha=branching of approx:i.mately 0 0 1 percent with an alpha-energy of 5.62 
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Mev 0 It has also been observed that a 23-mino emanation activity (6025 Mev) grows 
into. the 17an~j:u ... n sample with a half=1ife for the parent of 30 minutes o In 
p'Qrl:f'isd sam.pIes . of. the astatine daughter and of the emanation daughter a small 
amo'Qut of' long=Hved alpha=8.ctivity is observed after decayo This activity in 
both cases has been tentatively identified as P02080 This would assign the mass 
number 212 to the f'ranci'um activity" 908 to the astatine and 212 to the emanation 
isot;ope 0 

A new isotope of' francium of' mass 222 has been found in the francium fraction 
of a thortwllfial'get bombarded w.ith lower energy protons (I"IJ 100 Mev=-to eliminate 
j,nterfer(:m(~e from the activities just discussed) 0 

tJ").ni~) 

Fr"-''''r.,; vms pl"oved, to be a ~'= emitter of 14-mino half=life by noting by pulse 
analyslc3' t;he pre).semce of' the alpha decay chain 

Em218 '701 Mev> 
a 

Racn 

in the salJlPleo 'l'his ©hain dec;ayed wJ.th a 14-mino half=lifeo 

? 068 Me,i" 
a, '7 

IsotopelS of' BJs,llrD.tho The :tsotope Bi205 has now been observedo It has a half·=life 
of the order of 'two weeks and a gamma=ray of energy 107 Mev by ,lead absorptiono 
U.sing the SfulJ.6) £(;ecnni,que D tlie hardest gamma=ray of 6 A-day Bi 206 was obsel"\Terl as· 
101 MeTo The samples were obtained by milking bismuth from l.,5~hro Po205 and 
9=day Po20e, D pI'Gpared together' by bombard!nant of bismuth with high energy protons 0, 

Appropriate tim:tng of the c;hem:i.cal separat ions allowed the preparat ion of' fairly 
pure samples Gf' both Bi205 and Bi206 0 Bi205 escaped detection previously because 
it was al{/'lays produced .. in the presence of an excess of Bi 206 0 . 

Double Focusing Beta=,Spectrographo The new double fo~using beta-spectrograph of 
the Siegbahl''l 2550 type is now in operationo Known radiations I3!'A being examineil 
to caltbI"ate the .magnet and to study hysteresiS effectso A resolution of 104 % (peak 
width' at half' ma."'{imum) has been obtained 0 Some preliminary work has been dOlle 
with Pb203. and Bl.20o o 

Chemistry, UNCLASSIFIED 

part B 

SyntheJ; i0 and Expe,rimental Chemist±.Y 0 The preparation of C14 labeled com.pounds for 
plant ana. an:i.mal biochemical studies has 'cont inued'p and a number of new synt~heses 
have been u.rld.ertake!lo .,Among the compoun~s no-1M being stUdied are: isopropyl bromide
methyl=C14 D _ 'V'al:hle·~1" =C·.i4 D isoleucine=a=C14 valine-a~C14 9 zinc lactate=1=C14, zinc 
lac·tate=.2=c14

D zinc: lal0tate,=3=c14
D oxalacetic acid=C14~ malic=methylene=Cl4 aCid, 

suec:tnio,=lI),(''l't,hyle:o.8'~C14 acid p fumariC:~'C14 acid~' tartaric=C14 acid D pyruvic acid=~=C14, 
Deme:r('1~"1=methyl'~C14 ~ leucine=~=C14D cY<.'i'lohexanone.,;,2=C1 1=9 cycloheptanone,=2=C14 D . 
gluco86.<~"1=C14 !;ilia. maanos6=,1=C14 o 

Two new methods for' the small~scal6 synthesis· of propanol and propyl bromide 
f:rC'..tn propi.onic a;;;::i.d. are being investigated p and the synthesis of a serlels of' purines 
and. pyriI1li.dill€ls has been undertaken (see next section) 0 
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Thavario'Us methods of aliphatic aldehyde preparation from the acid chlorides 
are being studied.o Among the methods which have been used are the Ros6nmund reduc= 
ti.on using both gas and liquid phase tec.hniques and the Reissert reaction in which 
·the ael.d chloride is treated with quinoline and cyanide to .form an intermediate. 
complex which 1s llydrolyzed to the aldehyde. No definite stat:ements can yet be. 
nads on the best method of preparation. 

Preliminary work is underway on the preparation of ring~labeled phenylalanin.e. 
It 1s planned to use the cyclohexanone prepared by the Tiffeneau ring expansion as 
the starting materi.al. This compound will be treated as follows: 

0=0 
acetamidomalonic O' '\ 
-----~> _'." H2CHNH2C02 .. H ester, Na salt, 
- CO2 

A large number of routine preparations of materials such as potassium 
cya.n.ide D methyl iodide D sodium acetate-2~C14p etc. have been executed. 

Biological Chemist!"';., A series of studies has been undertaken to investigate the 
function and metabolic path of naturally occurring purines and pyrimidines and 
.same of thej.r analogs. These compounds will be prepared labeled with C149 and 
inv1tro e~d in vivo studies will be made. The purines and pyrimidines are of 
considerable interest in the biochemistry of nucleic acids and they are 'also of 
'importance with respect' to the cancer problem. Among the compounds whose synthesis 
labeled with C14 is being stUdied are~ adenine 9 guanine, guanaZiolo, 2 9 6=dlamino= 
thi.ap-urine and 29 6~diaminothiaxaLthine. 

The in vitro stUdies of the metabolism of propionic aCid~1~C14 in normal 
and neoplastic tissues have continued 0 Paper chromatographic identification of the 
neutral fraction isolated from the cell material is being attemptedo 

It is of general interest to know the specific rate constants for the 
pro,duction of proteins in the body and to know something about the amount of 
precursor at the sites of formationo This problem is being studied using tagged 
antibodies and blood proteins. In the present experiment 9 antibodies for hyiman 
blood A SUbstance will be prepared tagged with C14 using glYCine as a source of 
the radioactivity'o This material will then be used to determine the rate constant; 
for the production- of protein and it will be possible from this infOrmation to 
determine the amou.n:t',of C14 available at the site of synthesiso . At present v 

experimental animals (rabbits) are being immunized against human blood A and B 
substances and the necessary serums used are being -prepared. 
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Photosynthetic; Chem~ .. st;ry;o Glycolic acid has been identified as a major radioactive 
produot. of short photosyntheses by barley seedling leaves. It disappears rapidly 
upon ©68satiOti ot illumination and is increased ten-fold by two minutes of illu~ 
minationinC:02~f':r.ee airo It is found that oxygen is required for the maintenance 
of the glycolic acid o This is evidenced by the relatively low glycolic acid 
content of barley leaves after two minutes illumination in pure nitrogeno 

Rad:toact ive glycine has been fed to the algae Scenedesmus in the presence 
,)f C1202 D i;h8 products are being separated by paper chromatography and ion exchange 

_ resJ.nso By degradation of the three=carbon intermediates and hexoses formed, it is 
hoped to eluc:l.date the relationshfp of glycine to photosynthesiso 

Radioaotive glyceric acid formed in sixty seconds by barley has been degraded 
by periodate oxidationo The results indfcate 45 percent carboxyl~ 31 percent Ct

carbon and 25 oercent j3~carbon actj.vityo Degr~dation of alanine synthesized by 
barley in kl:txty seconds has giv.en corresponding activity distributionso These 
results ind.icate that the turnover of' carbon in barley leaves is much faster than 
suspect ed 0 

01402 has been fed in the light to albino (no chlorophyll) geranium. leavesn 
The products formed are similar to dark fixations by green plantso The major 
proo.lJ1.cts identUied in the radiograms are alanine& aspartic acid and maliC! ael.d o 

In. the h.opes of gaining more information concerning the path by which 
oxygen present initially as water is converted during photosynthesis to molecular 
oxygen, photosynthetic experiments are being carried out with green algae 
(Ohlorella 12n:enad((lisa) in H20180 The presence or absence of 018 in the oxygen
containing caretenoid pigments (xanthophy11s) of such algae is being lnvest:l.,gated 
first~ Since there is some indication that these pigments might be involved as 
intermediates in. the evolution of oxygeno 

The Ghromatographlc coordinates of lewlinic acid have been determinedo 
Labeled sucrose was heated in acid and rechromatographed. A major spot near the 
location of phe,nyla1anine is the levulinic acid. Longer exposure of the film. to 
the chromatogram shows at least ten minor radioactive decomposition products 9 

largely in the areas oharacteristic of serine and the carboxylic acidso 

Chemistry SECRET 

Part C Project 48 B 

Met;aJ.s and High Temperature Thermodynamics 0 Work is in progress on the following 
problems ~~ 

studies of refractory carbides p borides D ana silicides o 
Thermodynamics of eN and N",o 

c;" 

Absorption coefficients of ON and C2. 
Tb.ermodynarn:l.cs of molybdenum halides and oxides o 
Thermodynamics of gaseous aluminum and iron oxides and hydroxideso 
Low m.elting metal system.~ 0 

Theory of bonding in soli,d and gaseous oxides 0 
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SECRET 
==" 

8 0 Constru.ction of high temperature calorimeter and theory of its use. 
90 Apparatus for the measurement of thermal conductivities of gases o 

10 0 Design of equipment to extend work on film boiling to the case of 
for©es conve~tion. 

Basi~: Ghem:iBtryo Solvent Extrae:tiono The ~ollowingprob1ems are under imrestigation: 

.1.0 The 6x~hange of iodine ato!l1.,) between iodate ion andiodine o 

B.The chelate complex oflanthanurn with TTA. 
30 Thermodynamic stUdies on rhenium. 

Engin€l!?-;£'ing Developmerrtof Plutonium Separat ion. The following sub j scts are being 
investigated~ 

10 . Solvent extraction using t;,helate process. 
PJlot plant design for TTA synthesis. 

Ore Rea.t\(Jtion. The following subje~ts are under investigation~ 

10 The dropping Hg electrode is being used to investigate phosphate com
plex1ng of' UII! as ground work for a method of determining the oxidation state of 
uratti:um o 

20 The construction of a photomultiplier has been completed and is now being 
used in fhwrimetric determination of micro amounts of uranium. A PhotoiTolt Model 
512 Fluorimeter is being used for uranium analysis in conjunction with the. solvent 
extraction using chelate processo 

3 0 Solvent extraction using chelate process.is being investigatedo 

9. Medical Physics UNCLASSIFIED 

Part A 

Tral0eX' Studies" 'l'racer studies with carrier=tree $e75 are being continuedo The 
effect of various organiC complexes upon the distribution of columbium and cerium 
in the rat is curremtly being studied .• 

De,mrrbaminat;"on and Bone Metabolism Studies 0 A Method has been developed for the 
assay of Ca45

v using a ca·lCiUlll oxalate preCipitate. An experiment has been set 
up to study the upta.keot radlocaleium in racn.itic bone at 1 and 72 hours f'o11ow=' 
ing i.TI.je ,cl;lol1o Preliminary results indicate that p as with radiostrontiWllvthsl't9 
is a high j.nitial ulrtake (at 1 hour) but most of radioca1cium is lost from the bone 
by 12 hourso 

The effe©t of' estrogen induced new bone formation in pigeons on the retention 
of raa.:1.ostront1u.rD. ;is b~ing studiedo An experiment has also been set up to study 
the eff'e©'t ()f" massive doses of zi.rconium citrate on decontamination of radiocolumbium 
(Cb~5) 0 

Radio8JxtographiC: Studies. Radioautographs p using radioactive calciumD have been 
just etarteo.o One liour and twenty=four hour time intervals have been chosen to_ 
study c;alc;i'Wll up'take in the costochondral junction and femure of' the rato These 
findings wi.ll be later correlated with the strontiump element 61, plutoniumv and 
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llsodymi urn stud is so 

Aaditional plutonium experiments have been set up using the one hour intervalo 
No additiom.'l.:l useful information is available as yet on the use of NTB plates and 
NTB· at r1 pp :tog fi 1mo 

An. experiment was done using astatine» to determine the amount of thyroid 
destruction caused by the radiation from this element o The time period was three 
weeks after the administration of the materiaL One rat was givEjln 10 microcuries, 
and the other 50 microcurieso At the 10 microcurie level there was central v 
massiV6 follicular involution with many ghqst nuclei in this area o Centrallyv 
no collo:l.d was present 0 No important fibrous impairment was noted v and there was 
apprs0iable vas~ulari ty remainingo At 1he 50 micI'o~urie level there was masal ve 
fibrosis 0 Rare cells maintained a follicular arrangemento The cells were flat» 
vvlth few cuboidal ceTls seeno Most of the cell mass was not identifiable as 
thyroid tissue o 

Radiochemistry 0 Two millicuries of Co56~57 are being separated from deuteron 
bombarded irono A method has been developed for separating carrier-free radio= 
eobalt from milligram amounts 01' chromium p aluminum p cadmiumv and zinc 0 1m 
improved method of separating carrier=r:ree Cb 95 from Cb-Zr mixtures is being worked· 
0110 The technique 113 based on the. formation of a columbium .rad.io=colloido Addi~ ( 
tional informatton has been obtained on the complexing of oarrier=free columbium 
by organic compounds of biological significanceo 

The study of chemical activation of Br80 by isomeric transition in protein 
NaBr solutions has been continuedo 4.4 hro Br80 was prepared by 40 Mev proton 
bombar'dmeni,; of selenium in the 184=inch. cyclotron 0 

Several pa.pers have been written for publicationo 

Medical PhysiCS UNCLASSIFIED 

Part B 

Biolog:i~al Effects of High Energy Particleso In view of the experl.enee of 
workers at the Rochester Cyclotron in finding double nucleated lymphocytes in 
blood samples of their personnel v we are making a gross evaluation of the biological 
effects produced by 350 Mev protons. So far it appears that these particles do 
no have significantly different biological effects from other particles havi.D.g the 
same specific ionizationo The 50 percent LD for "A" mice is abclut 600 ro eo po 
about the same as for x-rayso The gross changes in white and red bl09d count 
pa.rallel those found with x=ray radiation.and with 190 Mev deuteronso The long 
range study of the appeara.Tlce of double nucleated lymphocytes after irradiation 
of mJ.ce by fast protons was star.ted~· The response of mouse skin to particles with 
widely different speeif'ic ionization is being studied o· A series of measurements 
were started :In collaboration with Professor Ro Ao Zirkle v1.siting here from the 
University of Ch:lc;agoo These measurements concern the lethal effect of deuterons» 
protoYJ.2 and alpha particles of different specific ioni.zations on m:i.cro organisms 
ot various kinds 0' 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

B:lolog:lcal Effects of Radiation on Nucleoprotein and Protein Metabolismo Prev
iously'-reported studies from Donner Laboratory of radiation effects have indicated -
that significant changes in the serum lipids and lipoproteins occur follOWing 
i:rradia"~lono The ultracentrifuge, electrophoresis equipment, and light scattering 

"photometer are valuable tools for assessing the nature of such changes o The 
" literature on ultracentri.fugal composition of serum from humans and animals was 

not helpful in that the workers were unable to interpret the patterns on the basis 
of classical analysis 0 Work in Donner has now shown that this confusion in ultra
~entrif"ugal pattern can now be resolved by a new interpretation of the behavior of 
the lipoprotein fraction of serum in the ultracentrifuge. From this it is now 
possible to s"tudy quantitatively the lipid and lipoprotein fractions of serum, . 
both with respe~t to disperSion state and concentration. 

Electrophoretic studies of such components have been pre"dously hampered 
by instability of boundaries which result from the inversion of density gradients 
due to low=density lipid containing components in the Tiselius cello Current 
research in the studies here indicates that this difficulty may be resolvable 
by placing the lipoprotein fraction of serum above the buffer instead of below 9 

as is usually done in electrophoretic work. ' 

Meanwhile the clarification of the situation with respect to the lipo= 
proteins also makes it possible to interpret the behavior of other protein 
constituents of serum9 so that it will now be possible to assess radiation effects 
on circulating proteins. 

/ 

Micro©hemical A.ssay of Tissue Components by Induced Radioactivityo Further 
preparations of samples to be bombarded: in the pile have been made and the material 
is being processed. 

Radiation Effects on Micro=organisms and Studies of Nature of Radiosensitivity 
and Radioresistance o Further differences between strainsB and B/r of EoColi 
especial1.y in the survival curves of variously aged cultures have been demonstrated. 
The me©hanisms of these differences are being investigatedo A high intensity 
source of mono('h:r'Om8.ti'~; ultraviolet light is being assembled for studying 
biological effee~s as a function of wave lengtho 

Metabolic Studies of Normal and Leukemic Cells. The objective of this research 
is an understanding of the biochemical nature of the change in leukemic cell 
metabolism when patients pass from the chronic to the acute phase of leukemia 
and p if possible v to get some inSight into the metabolic difference of normal 
VSo leukemic leukoeyteso 

For such work it has been necessary to devise satisfactory methodsof collec
tion of leukocytes in a form where their enzymatic activity is retained and second
ly to prepare suitable media for such enzymatic studies o Normal leukocytes have 
been utilized primarily in the work to dateo Such cells obtained f~om the buffy 
ooat of blood oollected. in Ao Co Do solution retain enzymatic activity for periods 
of at lea.s'!;, :3 daysfollowi,ng the bleedingo For some of the enzyme studies the 
citrate in the Ao C~ Do collection material is a potential hazard. Hence washing 
of the cells is necessaryo Th1s v however v introduces new complications since 
certain metabolic activities appear to be altered by the removal of soluble 
constituents in the washing procedureo This will vary with the particular 
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6nz:ymati~ a©tivity being assessed,v and it may turn out that the cell preparative 
pro~edure will require alteration depending upon the system studiedo 

To date attention has been given to certain important compounds in the 
carbohyclrate cycle of metabol:l.,smo pyruvate utilization has been studied with 
s'Il.©h osll suspensions in connection with oxygen consumption experimentso 
lnteI'6stinglYD though it can be shown that pyruvate is being utilized at an 
appreciable rats 9 there appears to be essent lally no correlation of this utilization 
with oxygen up'take rate in normal cells o Leukemic leukocytes 'Still require study. 
Meanwhile preliminary experiments utilizing chromatographic analysis plus 014 analysis 
reveal muiti:ole, pathways of utilization 1:lf radio-pyruvate by leukocytes incubated with 
ad,di tiona,l' C:1~ ~, labeled pyruvate 0 Further analysl.s, of these pathways are in progress 
ana, other ~dt:i,©al intermediates of carbohydrate metabolism will be studiedo 

Some studies of homogenates of leukocytes have now been pe!formed and a 
sui table method. for the preparat ion of such homogenates has been devised 0 

Glucose~6=phosphate and hexose diphosphate p both intermediates in the usual 
anerobiCl glycolytic cycle 9 are being studiedo Both compounds show a marked 
effect in increasing the uptake of oxygen by normal leukocytes 9 and thus represent 
promising compOtmds for further study in both normal and leukemic leukocytes 9 

with 8.l1~1.without radioactive labelingo 

The facHities and apparatus for amino acid and other analyses by the 
mJ.crobiological assay method are nearing completion p so that it will shortly be 
possible to study amino acid metabolism in normal and leukemic leUkocyteso 

rusi(~al. Ch§lmistr:{ (On the Ar.:teriosclerosis Problem) 0 The physical chemistry 
group has been ,a~t:Lvely engaged inultracentrifugal and electrophoretiC studies. 
of serum components~ especially tho~containing lipids v in the serum of rabbits 
dE:nrelop!p,g axter.:1osclerosis (atherosclerosis) as part of a general program of 
study of the atherosclerOSis problemo At the same time studies of human serum 
of patients with known atheros©lerosis are being doneo In the past literatl~e 
there are no significant leads relating cholesterol metabolism and serum levels 
to the development of the disease o Hypercholesterolemia mayor may not accompany 
the disease in rabbits or humanso In ,fact hypercholesterolemia has been produced 
in the rabbit under certain conditions with absolutely no atherosclerosis oceurr= 
ing, A possible reason for failure -of workers to find any ciorrelations is that only 
overall ©holesterollevels in serum have,been studied p without referenc:e to the 
nature of the protein complexes in which the cholesterol is carried 0 OUr studies 
to date show 'that hypercholesterolemia can be broken down (by ul'trarcentrif'ugal 
analysis) w:to several components v and the significance of levels and fate of 
~holesterol in these various fractions will now be studied furthero 

Exper:1m.ents have been undertaken now to study the fate of the u.ltra= 
centrifugal and ele~trophoret1c fractions bearing cholesterol by labeling the 
@holes't;arol with tritium in the rabbito The combined approach should enable 
further elUCidation of the role of the various cholesterol=bearing lipid fractions 
in the devel.opment of the dlseas6 0 
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100 Health Physics and Chemistry UNCLASSIFIED 

Neutron Counters for Flux in Shieldingo The development of counters detecting 
fission In uranium p thorium. and bIsmuth is nearly completedo This_ will mBke 
possible the observation of-neutron intensities in the concrete shielding at 
various thresholds for detection; Other measurements of the neutron intensity at 
vario1ls neutron energies have already been made by the use of indium foils for 
thermal energie s v cmJ?Do:n detectors for ene rgie s over 20 Mev 09 and copper detector s . 
(copper 62 activity for energies in the neighborhood of 10 Mev) 0 Data of this 
type are being collected from access holes in the concrete shielding at various 
azimuths where these are availableo 

HiB!! _Energy Gamma Radiation in Tissue. An ionization chamber formed in Lucite 
(taken as simulating tissue) is being developed. It is proposed to use the chamber 
in the gamma ray beam from the synchrotron target to determine the hj.gh=energy 
transition curve for Incite and possibly also- to determine ionization in the cavity 
d-lie to't;!.1<B lWJl:lj:r."<i.ntenslty scattered radiation from the beamo A Lindema.nn electro
meter which l.t is planned to use in measuring the charge collected from the cavity 
should permit estimates of very low intensitieso 

studies of Shieldingo Measurements were made at several places on the ou·tside surface 
of the concrete·shielding of-the cyclotron using indium foils alone and cadmium. 
backed indium foils to determine the sources of the slow neutrons for each area 
outside the shield1ngo '1'b.e neutron flux through the shielding in the immediate 
vicinity·of each area seemed to be the source of the slow neutronso The C.l2(n92n)Cll 
activity was used to measure the attenuation of the high energy neutron flux in 
line with the high energy neutron ho.le. Also the neutron flux in the shielding 
was measured using the Cu63(n92n)cu62 reaction to determine the spatial distribution 
of the neutrons of about 10 Mev energyo 

studies 0 Routine decontaminating and monitoring services have been carried out 
and the disposal of active waste products has been taken care of. Three box 
assemblies have been completed and six heat lamps assembled. Processing of Hanford 
sample ;in stra1ght=type cave and work in cave has been completecl successfully 0 

A mod.e1 pair of tongs for pickIng up radioactive foils has been completed and 
.being tested before stock 1s made o An improved alpha survey meter with pre= 
amplification system is 90 percent completeo Baffle investigation in 304 Donner 
is complete; recommendations are being preparedo A special door for ingress to 
cloud chamber for metering purposes without disturbing vacuum is completeo One 
model of a nitric acid mist separator for use with filtering system on gloved and 
manipulator boxes is complete and an improved model is being,developed. 

LMB/7=28=49 
Information Division 
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SUMMARY OF REsEARCH ACTIVITIES 
I 

June 15 to July 15, 1949 

60-jncn Cyclotron UNCLASSIFIED 

1. Development of ion sources for carbon and oxygen ion beams. 

Suspended during overhaul. 

2. General studies aimed at increasing power output. (E.g., the replace~ 
ment of dees, dee, supports and grounding spiders with new design.) 

Complete 

Application of studies of magnetic shimming to reduCing the dee and 
deflector yoltage requirements and to increasing the energy. 

CQID.Ple.t.e 

40 Dnprovement of handling equipment for targets and ion source to reduce 
the exposure of personnel. 

Suspended during the overhaul. 

5. Application of remote control to filament depth and other adjustments. 

Completed. 

6. Development of hydraulic motor for remote control of adjustments inside 
the vacuum. 

Temporarily suspended. 

70 Other developments. 

General overhaul is still Underway but pr~gress is being made 
accprding to ·schedule. 

184=ino.h Cyclotron UNCLASSIFIED 

10 Installation of new, higher-power magnet generator. 

The building to ~ouse the generator is being awaited. 

2. 'Development of improved beam monitoring equipment. 

Under construction. 

3. Construction of proton beam deflector. 

The proton beam deflector has been installed. 
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184=·:1nch Cyclotron {Continued2 UNCLASSIFIED 

40 Design and construction of improved targets and target handling equip= 
ment to meet continuing experimental requirements. 

still under way. 

5. Other developments. 

Improvements are being made in the deflected beam. 

300 Mev S~~chrotroh UNCLASSIFIED 

-:L Studies of influence of operating parameters on synchrotron outputo 

Experiments were conducted with a speCial injector power supply 
and pulse transformer incorporating a pulse shaping network o The 
injector high voltage pulse slope and duration were varied in an 
attempt to find a condition which would make a substantial increase 
in outputo Results are summarized ,in Section 4 of foregoing report • 

. 20 Search for mesons using 300 Mev x-rays. 

More data has been assembled on the energy and angular spectra 
and on the . excitation function of mesons produced in carbon by 
the x=ray beamo More microscopic -examination of the plates is 

. necessary. An improved experimental set=up has been ·fabricated 
but it is not yet in use due to a lack of nuclear plates. A 
liquid hydrogen container for the study of meson production in 
hydrogen has been completed in the shopo 

3. The determination of absorption coefficients of various' materials for 
high energy x-rayso 

Some of the earlier messurementsare being repeated to eliminate 
errors. 

40 Study of nuclear reactions produced by high energy electrons and x=rays. 

Studies of absorption coefficient in Pb of the radiation producing 
nuclear reactions have been continued for 

1) (~~n) reaction in C 
2) (7p n)*reaction in Ta 
3) (7p In) reaction in In 
4) Unidentified reaction in Ta 

These stUdies are being made under 2 different geometrical' conditions • 
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300 Mev Synchrotron (Contin~d) UNCLASSIFIED 

50 Other developments o 

(a) Cloud chamber study of pair production is continuing 0 

(b) Additional experiments are planned on counting neutrons 
from various targets made by x~ray bombardmento 

(c) Experiments are started to observe counter scattering 
effects in the high energy x~ray beamo 

Linea.I" Accelerator and Van de Graeff UNCLASSIFIED 

10 General replacement of temporary construction and changes indicated 
by operational experience. 

None during this period. 

20 Redesign and replacement of component parts of Van de Graeff generator 
as required in light of conti~uing operation. 

None during this period. 

3 0 Development of ion sources for Van de Graeff generator and bevatron 

Van de ,Graaff beam was increased to 2 me peak current by slighly 
enlarging the output hole diameter. The experimental setup is 
almost complete for research on the bevatron PIG source. 

40 Use of 32 Mev proton beam for proton-proton scattering and other 
experiments exploring the fundamental properties of nucleons 0 

The beam is being used a good deal for chemistry bombardmentso 
P=p scattering experiments continue o 

50 other developmentso 

Splitting of the 32 Mev beam was found to be due to non=uniform 
residual magnetic flux in the 900 deflecting magnet between the 
Van de Graeff and the linear accelerator. 

Berrat'rOD. UNCLASSIFIED 

10 Oper.ational studies using low~power one~quarter scale operating model o 

Details of operation such as frequency tracking and injector geometry 
are being studiedo 

20 Ere©tion of crane and magneto Construct and install magnet ooi1s 9 

V8(;;:U1.Ull system p controls and accessory equipment. 

A sample quantity of magnet steel being fabricatedo 
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Bevatron - (Continu.ed) UNCLASSIFIED 

3 0 Developments of an injection system. 

\ 
The design of linear accelerator injector is being-changed from 
4 Mev to 10 Mev o ' 

40 Other developmentso 

A decision was reached to use a 2 by 6 ft aperture for first 
operation of full scale machine and to defer indefinitely 
conversion of quarter scale model to higher energy. 

PHYSICS RESEARCH 

General ' UNCLASSIFIED 

1.0 Ran,ga measurements for fast particleso 

Some work by the Theoretical Group on collecting experimental data» 
and on stragglingo 

A study of proton ranges in photographic emulsion» which has been 
in progress for sever8.l months» is now substantially completed 0 

~undamental Properties of Nucleonso UNCLASSIFIED 

10 Neutron=proton scatteringo 

A paper on n-p seattering has been writteno 

20 Proton=proton scatteringo 

In p=p scattering experiments at 340 Mev p coincidences of the 
two protons involved in the scattering ha've been used to compare 
the cross sections at 600 and 900 in the center of mass system. 
The cross section (in center of mass system) is greater at 600 

by a factor 101 ± 0 0 1 . 

Theoretical work 'continues but no good explanation has been found 
as yeto 

30 Scattering of protons and, neutrons on deuteronso 

Work 'has begun on the cloud chamber to do the· n-d scattering 
experiment 0 

As i'or the theoret'j('!al, approach p some features of scattering have 
'been worked out, whioh should be reli,able 0 Data is being awaited. 
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~~~ntal Properties of Nucleonso . (Continued) 

4. Other scattering expertments. 

. UNCLASSIF lED 

Angular distributions of high=energy neutrons from 340 Mev protons 
are being investigated. 

50 Life time of the neutron. 
) 

Runs are being made with the linear accelerator to investigate 
the effect of changing various parameters such as magnetic field, 
pulse voltage~ delay time, pressure, and neutron and gamma ray 
flux. . 

60 Production of mesons by 390 Mev alpha particles, 350 Mev protons, and 
300 Mev x=rays. 

The excitation function for 1= -meSOns produced by protons has been 
investigated. 

Cross sections, energy and angular dependences have been worked 
and for various meson theories. A new nuclear model is being 
tried which was deduced from the experiments on reactions leading 
to deuteronso 

70 Other experimentso 

Intensive study of high-energy gamma rays from nucleon collisions 
continues. Extensive instrumentation development proceeding. 

The Moyer=York?i=ray results ha~ebeen analyzed as far as possible, 
and it has been shown that the results are consistent with decay 
of neutral mesons of a reasonable energy spectrum. 

Nu~leal' Reactions UNCLASSIFIED 
) 

1. Types of reactions produced by particles and x=rays at various energies. 

Continued measurements of the cross sections for'the production 
of Li8 are being madeo 

In theoretical studies p the production of deuterons in high energy 
reactions has been accounted for in a reasonable wayo The analysis 
leads to a momentuDl distribution of protons in the nucleus which ' 
Sgems quite plausibleo 

20 Energy dependence of reactions. 
'\ 

The excitation curves of (ppm) reactions (xN6) have been calculated .. 
The agreement with observation is'not bad, although the experimental 
peak is a little narrower than the calculated one. 
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l"Juclear React ions ( Cont inned) UNCLASSIFIED 

3. Total cross sections for neutrons and charged particles for ,various 
elements. ' 

Continued measurements are being made of the cross sections for the 
production of LiS by high energy proton bombardment of a variety 
of elements. 

Studies, at 40 Mev are nearly concluded. Preparations are being 
made for using elements in the ~aseous state, especially helium •. 

In theoretical studies no success has been achieved in fittj~g 
the 280 Mev neutron cross sections with the model that worked so 
well for 90 Mev neutrons. 

I 

4. Study of the characteristics of fission and fission product yields 
produced by high energy particles. ' 

Fission cross sections for high energy alpha particles at ,about 300 
Mev and deuterons at about 150 Mev are being measured and fission 
cross sections with protons at about 300 Mev will soon be measured. 

5. .other experiments. 

Experiments with films v and preparation of experiments with counters 
on particles knocked~out of nuclei by high energy neutrons are in 
progress. .~. 

Instrumentation UNCLASSIFIED 

, ) 

1. Instrumentation in support of cloud chamber development. 

No progress during this period. 

2 •. Continuing development of solid counters, and studies of suitable 
materials~ including naphthalene 9 anthracene, etc. 

Study Continues, on scintillation counters for general research use. . 

3. General development of electronic counting equipment. 

Crystal counter circuit development continues. 

40 Development of gas=filled counters in various'foms to meet specific 
research requirements v such as n=p scattering, neutral meson detection,etc. 

Special designs of proportional counters are under construction 
for neutral meson work, neutron detection, and studies of secondary 
particles. 
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Instrumentation (Continued) UNCLASSIFIED 

5. Development and radiation surveyinstrwnents. 

Fission chambers employing U, Th, and'Bi have been made and are 
being tested and prepared for survey work. 

6 0 Applications of Nier spectrometer and development of low-mass 
spectrometer. 

The Nier spectrometer is in use in the study of chemical products 
of irradiation of organic compounds. 

7. Other instrument developmento 

Two magnetic pair counters are under construction. One is for gamma~ 
ray studies at the cyclotron g and one for the synchrotron. 

A cloud chamber ,and Helmholz coils are being designed for the 
gamma-ray coincidence tests. 

Electromagnetic Isotope Separation SECRET 

10 Design and construction of experimental units. 

Inactive. 

2. Development of'rf source unitso 

Inactive. 

3. Investigation into neutralization of space'charge, including rf photo
electric and thermionic emission methods. 

Inactive. 

Nuclear Chemist~ CONFIDENTIAL 

10 Preparation and properties of all neutron-deficient isotopes than can 
be reached with the 60=inch and l84=inch cyclotrons. 

Work is in progress on isotopes of a large number of elements. 

20 Determination of cross sections for the many spallation reactions at 
h,igh energieso 

Excitation curves of spallation of thorium and uranium are being 
measuredo Work is continuing on the threshold for production of 
chlorine from copper; , 
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Nuclear Chemist:ry (Conti.nued) CONFIDENTIAL 

3. Characteristics of bismuth, lead, and other element fission. Theory 
for the process. 

Work is in progress on fission of gold with 350 Mev protons. 

40 Extension of fissionability measurements below tantalum into the rare 
earth elementso 

No work in progress. 

5. Characterization of fission of uranium and thorium induced by high 
ane rgy part i c 1.e s. 

The fission of uranium with photons from the synchrotron is being 
studied. 

60 identification of the interesting new bismuth alpha-emitterso 
Work continues on identification of lead and thallium daughters 
with the bismuth parentso 

70 Attempt preparation of elements 97 and 980 

No progress. 
8 0 Preparation of larger amounts of'americium 241 and curium 242 for 

chemical and nuclear studieso 

No progresso 

90 Preparation of those isotopes of americium and curium (also neptunium 
and plutonium) which have not yet been prepared, and the determination 
of their properties, including spontaneous fission rate and slow 
neutron fissionability. 

The isotope Pu242 has been discovered o 

100 Determination of amounts and properties of transplutonium isotopes 
produced by the intense neutron irradiation of plutonium and americiumo 

. " Work 1s in progress on chemical separation of americium and curium 
from a sample of plutonium which has undergone intensive neutron 
irradiationo 

11. Chemioal identification of the products from nuclear reactions with 
350 Mev prot ons. 

Work continues on isotopes of many elements. 

1 ,) 
"'0 study of meson reactions by chemical means. 

No progress during this period. , 

13 0 Development of chemical analysis techniques utilizing radioactive tracers. 

--No progress o 
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Nuclear Chemistry (Continued) CONFIDENTIAL 

140 Other experimentso 

A double=focusing beta=spectrograph is now in operation. 

Chemistry of Heavy Elements ,CONFIDENTIAL 

10 NIicrochemi,cal studies of curium in pure form to determine its chemical 
properties. 

No progress. 

2. Further studies of americium including its oxidation states and other 
basic chemical and metallurgical properties. 

The upper state of americium' in certain aqueous solutions has been 
shown to be .5 by titration. 

3. Chemistry of protoactinium and neptunium and other elements about which 
little -fs-kiiown:-- -studles of their metallurgy • 

No progress. 

40 Chemical properties of the rare earth elements for comparison with the 
actinide elements. 

Work continues on analySiS of compounds produced by reduction of 
rare earth trifluorides p and on. hydrolysis of LaC 13 ° 

50 Methods of separating americium, curium, and higher elements from each 
other and from the rare earths. 

No progress during this period. 

6. X=ray diffraction determination of crystal structure of compounds of 
ne ptunillm 9 americium, and curium. " 

No progress. 

7. Thermochemical studies of compounds and metals of heavy elements. 

An adiabatic calorimeter designed for measuring heats of slow 
reactions is under construction. 

80 Investigation of the chemistry of astatine (element 85) on a tracer 
scals o Formation and study of new isotopes of astatine. 

I 

Work continues on light astatine isotopes. 
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high Temperature arld Pile Chemif:!t.!,.JY SECRET 

10 Metals and high temperature thermodynamics. 
, 

Work is in progress on refractory carbides, borides and silicides, 
on the thermodynamics of. ON and N29 on absorption coefficients of 
ON arid C2v on the thermodynamics of molybdenum halides and oxides 
and of gaseous aluminum and iron oxides and hydroxides, on low 
melting bonding systems and on the theory of bonding in solid and 
gaseous oxides. it high temperature calorimeter is being 
constructed and the theory of its use is being studied. An appara
tus for the measurement of thermal conductivities of gases is 
being built. Equipment 1s being deSigned to extend work on film 
beiling to the case of forced convection. 

2. Basic chemistry. Solvent extraction. 

Problems under investigation include the exohange of iodine atoms 
between iodate ion and iodine p the chelate oomplex of lanthanum 
with TTAv and thermodynamic studies of rheniumo 

3 0 Engineering development of plutonium separation. 

Solvent extraction using the chelate process and the pilot plant 
design for TTA synthesis are being studied. 

4. Ore Reduction. 

The dropping Hg electrode is being used to investigate phosphate 
~omplexingof UIII as ground work for a method of determining the 
oxidation state of uranium. The construction of a photomultiplier 
has been completed and is. now being used in fluorimetric determina~ 
tion of micro amounts of uranium. A Photovolt Model 512 Fluori
meter is being used for uranium analysis in conjunction with the 
solvent extraction using the chelate process. Solvent extraction 
using thE;). chelate process is being investigated'. 

Plant and Equi12ment UNCLASSIFIED 

1. Bevatron Building. 

Grading operations are proceeding at an accelerated pace. Some 
additional small drain lines will be in place in the next two 
weeks and this will clear the way for putting on a second shift. 
The 51 te will be completed about September 1, 1949. . The contract 
for the bevatron building has been awarded. The first magnet 
steel for ·the full=scala bevatron has been cut and assembly will 
be started soon. 
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Plant and Equipment (Continued) UNCLASSIFIED 

2. Central Research Laboratory Buildingo 

The .Central Research Laboratory Building is nearing completiono 
The plasterers will be finished in two weeks. Mill work is being 
. installed in some areas and the finish grading is being done 0 It. 
is anticipated that the laboratory furniture installation can com
mence on August 8, 1949. The building will be partially occupied 
by the middle of Septembero 

3 0 Construction of Animal House and Cafeteria. 

The preliminary plans for the cafeteria have been approved by the 
.. Regents of the University of California and are awaiting approval 
by the Atomic Energy Commissiono Planning for the animal house 
will be taken up again When the cafeteria design is complete. 

40 Construction of shops--plumbing 9 electrical 9 sheetmetal and salyage •. 

Work on the building to house the electriCians, plumbers and main= 
tenance machinists has started. Excavation has been done and. the 
f'ootings and foundations have been pOUredo No further work has 
been done on the plans for the sheetmetal and salvage shops. 

5. Miscellaneous Construction. 

Warehouse 0 Excavation for the foundations and footings is complete 
and forms and steel are being placedo Pouring will commence the 
~irst of Augusto Drainage facilities adjacent to warehouse site 
have been completed. 

Alterations to Laboratory Buildingso Work in Old Radiation labora
tory is essentially completeo Room 306 Donner is in the finishing 
stages 0 

Power Distribution. Work is continuing on the installation on the 
new 12 KV power line from the campus substation to the hill area 
substation and on the erection of the hill area subst~tion proper. 

Fire Protection. Additional ditch digging for the fire line in 
the new area is progressing currently. 

Parking Lot 0 Parking lot contract has been c ampleted and the lot 
is being used. . 

Conne~t1ng Road (By=Pass Road) 0 The road is complete except for 
guard rails and signs and is being u'sed. Guard rails will be in
stalled when the bevatron site is finished and the rails adjacent 
to that area are no longer needed o 
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Plant and Equipment (Continued) UNCLASSIF.IED 

5. Miscellaneous Construction (Continued) 

University of California Hospital Radiological Laboratory. An 
order for a.70 Mev medical synchrotron has been awarded the General 
Electric Company and contract papers are being drawn up. The site 
for the building has been chosen and preliminary planning drawings 
are being studied in the light of information received from General 
Electric regarding the machine installation. 

MEDICAL RESEARCH 

Biological and Medical Studies at Crocker Laboratory UNCLASSIFIED 

1. Evaluation of the metabolic properties of fissionable elements, fission 
products, and other materials of project interest. 

Tracer studies with carrier=free Se75 are being continued. The 
effect of various organic complexes upon the distribut ion of columbium 
and cerium in the rat is currently being studied' •. 

20 Decontamination stUdies. 

A method has been developed for the assay of Ca45, using a calcium 
oxalate precipitate. An experiment has 'been set up to study the 
uptake of radiocalcium in rachitic bone at land 72 hours follOWing 
injection. The effect of estrogen induced new bone formation in 
pigeons on the retention of radiostrontium is being studied. An 
experiment has been set up to study the effect of massive doses 
of zirconium citrate on decontamination pf radiocolumbium. 

3. Radioautographic studies. 

Radioautographs using radioactive calcium have been started. 
Additional plutonium experiments have been set up using the one 
hour intervaL No additional useful information is available as 
yet on the use of NTB plates and NTB stripping film. An experiment 
was done using astatine to determine the amount of thyroid destruc
tion caused by the radiation from this element. 

4. Radiochemistry. 

2 millicuries of C056 ~ 57 are being separated from deuteron bombarded 
Fao A method has been dev·e+.oped for separating carrier~free radio
cobalt from milligram amounts of chromium, aluminum, ca~mium, and 
zinc 0 An improved method of separating carrier-fre'e Cb 95 from Cb."Zr 
mixtures is being worked. on. The study of chemical activation of 
Br80 by lsomerio transition in protein NaBr solutions has been' 
continued. 
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Medical. Research at Donner labot:'a!;cJ:l"Y. UNCLASSIFIED 

10 Selective tissue irradiation involving radioactive colloids of' phosphorus, 
yttriu..1Jl~ zirconiumv lanthanum and uraniumo 

Work cClnt inues 0 

20 Biological effects of fission o 

No currently active researcho . 

3. Biologl.cal effects of high energy particles. 

A gross evaluation of the biological effects produced by 350 Mev 
protons i.s being made o It appears thus far that these particles 
do no hairs significantly different biological effects from other 
p~~icles having the same Specific ionization. The "long range 
etudy of the appearance of double nucleated lymphocytes after 
irra.cliation of mice by fast protons was started. The response of 
mouse skin to particles with widely different specific ioniza·tion 
1.8 being studied. These measurements concern the lethal effects 
of deuterons v protons and alpha particles of different speci.f'ic 
:l..oni.zat ion on micro organisms of various kl.D.ds. 

4. Use of' large animals in long range studies of item (3) with particular 
interest centered in carcinogenic and longevity aspects. 

5. 

Arrangements are 11l1der negotiation for the temporary housing of 
large animals pending the completion of the animal houseo 

Biolog:t{~al efteets of radiation on nucleoprotein metabolism and protein 
met ab o1:!..SlU 0 

Previously reported studies of radiation effects have indicated 
that sJ.gnificant changes in the serum lipids and lipo proteins 
oc~ur following irradiationo Confusion in ultra=centrifugal 
pattern~ a method used for assessing the nature of such changes~ 
©an, now be resolved by a new int erpret at jon of the behavior of 
l:ll.poprotein fraction of serum in the ultra-centrifuge" from which 
it is possible to study quantitatively the lipl.d and iipoprotein 
fractions of serum with respect to dispersion state and concentra
tiono Current research in electrophoretic stUdies indicates that 
the instability of boundaries which result from the inverSion of 
density gradients due to low density lipid containing components 
in the Tiselius cell may be resolvable by placing the lipoprotein 
fra~tion serum above the buffer instead of below o Meanwhile the 
study of lipoproteins also makes possible the interpretation of 

. the behavior of other protein constituents of serumv thereby making 
possible the study of radiation etfects on Circulating proteins •. 
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Medical Research at Donner Laboratory (Coritlnued) UNCLASSIFIED 

6. Effects of radiation on the reticuloendothelia system and related 
effects with regard t.o immunity mechanisms. 

Work is continuing involving selective irradiation of lymphatic 
system. 

7. Microchemical assay of tissue components by induced radioactivity. 

Further preparation of samples to be bombarded in the pile have 
been made and the material is being processed. 

8" study of the mechanism of radiation injury and possible prophylactic 
and therapeutic management of such injury. 

Work is continuing. 

90 Study of metabolism measured by the utilization of simple organic 
compounds labelled with r8:dioact i ve carbon. 

Active research continues on such compounds in normal and neoplasm 
bearing animals .• 

10. Study of genetic effects of radiation. 

Work 1s continuing. 

110 Radiation effects on micro=organisms and studies on the nature of radio~ 
sensitivity and radioreSistance. 

Further differences between strains B and ~/r of E. Coli especially 
in the survival curves of variously aged cultures have been dem= 
onstrated o The mechanisms of these differences are being studied. 
A high intensity source of monochromatic ultra violet light is being 
assembled for studying biological effects as a function of wave-
length.· . 

12. Effects of specific irradiation of liver 9 spleen, bone marrow» and 
lymphatic tissue on the ci~culating plasma proteins. 

Work is continuing. 

13. Metabolic stUdies on normal and leukemic cells. 

The objeotive is an understanding of the· biochemical nature of 
!Change in the leukemic cell metabolism when pat ients pass. from 
the chronic to the acute phase of leukemia and if possible p to 
get an inSight into the metabolic differences of normal vSo leukemic 
leukocytes. Satisfactory methods of collection of leukocytes where 

I 

their enzymatic activity is retained are being devised and suitable 
media are being prepared for such enzymatic studieso Analyses of 
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Medical Research at Donner Laboratol"".f (-u',",.l;:;inu,6d) . UNCLASSIFIED 

13. Metabolic studies 'on normal and leukemic cells. (Continued) 

14. 

pa.thways of certain important compounds in the carbohydrate cycle 
of metabolism are in progress and other critical intermediates of 
ca.rbohydrate metabolism will be studied. Some studies of homogenates 
of leukocytes have now been performed and a suitable method for 
preparation has been devised. Facilities and apparatus for amino 
acid and other analyses by the microbiological .assay method are 
nearing completion so that it will shortly be possible to study 
amino acid metabolism in normal.and 1eukemicleukocytes. 

Physical chemistry.· 

(On the Arteriosclerosis Problem) Ultracentrifugal and electro= 
phoretio studies of serum components~ especially those containing 
lipids in the serum ·of rabbits developing arteriosclerosis 
(atherosclerosis) is being actively studied as a part of the 
general program of the study of the atherosclerosis problem. 
Studies of human serum of patients with known atherosclerosis are 
being done. Studies to date show that hypercholesterolemia can 
be broken down into several combinations and the significance 
of levels and fate of Cholesterol in these various fractions will 
now be studied further. Experiments to study the fate of the 
ultracentrifugal and electrophoretic fractions bearing cholesterol 
by labeling the cholesterol with tritium in the rabbit are being 
undertaken. 

Caneer and Medical Rese~rch at U. C 0 Hospital (48C) UNCLASSIFIED 

10 Effects of external irradiation of the whole body. 

Teohnician on vacation. 

2. Herrlatological effects of irradiating the body from within. p32 and 1131 

work. 

Technician on vacationo 

30 Studies of the metabolism of I131. together with tests of its usefulness 
as a diagnostic and therapeutic agento 

From June 16th through June 28th» 5 radioiodine uptake stUdies 
were made, and one therapeutic dose given. 

4ft Other exper::!lIlent so 

A series of tests to determine the action of the ionization chamber 
under Varying condi ti9ns was continued. 

, < .. ' 
':.>',,0, 
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Organic and Biological Chemistry UNCLASSIFIED 

10 Use of.' \!I:1rbon 14 in s-tucly of. organic reaction mechanisms and physical
chemical phenomena~ such as the mechanisms of molecular, rearrangements, 
cracking of hydrocarb ons, et C 0 

The mechanism of the Tiffeneau ring expansion has been studied v 
as well as some ,«\lork on 'I.;.he free radical decomposition of acetyl 
peroxide in acetic acid solutiono Preliminary work is underway on 
a study of the decarboxylation rate and isotope effect in cL=naphthyl·* 
malonic acid. 

2. Produc"tion for shipment of yarious carbon 14 labelled compounds v SUGh 
as methyl=labelled sodiUln acetate 9 methylene and carboxyl-labelled glycine/ 
carbonyl=labolled sodium pyruvate and glucose. 

9 0 5 me o of sodium propionate=1=c14
v 5 0 0 mc o of sodium acetate=2",C14, 

high specific act :i.vi ty preparat ions of codeine D more glycine=2=C14 , 
lactic aCid-l v 2 v or 3=C14 and propanol "lre in progress for shipment. 

3. Produ~tion for experimental use of compounds and as phylalanine (either 
beta or ring labelled)p complicated amino acids p drugs p hormones v 

carc1nogens o etco 

40 

The f'ollow.ing compounds are being studied: isopropyl bromide'~methyl~ 
014

0 valine=7=C14~ lso1eucine=a=C14
p valine=a=C14 p zinc lactate=1=C14, 

zinc lactate=2=cl4 p zinc lactate=3=cl4; oxalacet:l.c aCid=c14p malic=Cl4 
a~id. v succinic=C14 ac ld 0 Demero1=1=methyl=C14 leucine=a=c14

o 

cyclohexanone=2=C14 o cyclopel1tall.one=2=C14, glucose=1-C14
o mannose=l~c14 

phenyl=1=C14=alanine 9 etc o 

studies of the mode of action and distribution of the 'compounds in (3) 
above in animal and plant metabolismo 

The biochemistry of purines and pyrimidines is being studied using 
labeled compoundso The in vitro studies of the metabolism of' 
propionic acid=1=C14 Ciontiiiueaiid a new series of experiments on 
t;he rate of production In._YJv~ in rabbits of proteins has beguno 

Isolation of the intermediates of photosynthesis and study of the mechanism 
of this process 0 

GlycoliC acid has been identified as a major radioactive product 
of' short photosynthesiso Glycine and its relat ion to photosynthesis 
1s being studied v with radioglycine. Photosynthetic experiments 
using 018 and albino plants have been undertaken. . 

'\ 
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Health Physics UNCLASSIFIED 

1. DOSimetry in high energy neutron beams, evaluation of energy absorption 
coefficients for hydrogen p carbon and oxygen; application to tissue. 

Instrumentation for this type of work in the synchrotron field 
is in preparation. 

2. Controlled exposure of animals in neutron beamo 

Program in progress under Medical Physics. 

:3& Extension of health protection programp involving use of ff.lm badges 
and pocket chambers by all personnel. 

Nothing new to report. 

H~alth,Chemistry UNCLASSIFIED 

L Shielding == materials,~ stopping power, geometry. 

Continued study of appropriate material and design to be used in 
containers with maximum efficiency in shielding p especially for 
economy of shipping weight. 

2. Problems in optics for caves an~ dry boxes p involvingmirrors D lenses 
and liqUids. 

Present teChniques are being put toturther practical use; of 
speCial interest during this period was the commencement of the 
processing of a special pile sample in a straight-type cavep using 
remote control manipUlations. 

:3. Plutonium slug design for use in piles. 

No further work on this at present; current slug satisfactory. 

4. A "Cow" for milking americium from plutonium. 

Since first containarsfor plutonium for cow proves satisfactory, 
additional 'contains have been built. 

5. Instrwnent~s including G. Me tubes p tongsp and particle detecting rings. 

Minor modification of present tongs made, such as special jaws 
forfoUs, etc. 

6. Decontamination of the air expelled from an area such as the "hot cave". 

DeSign development and tests of filters is being continued. 
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Health Chemistry (Continued) UNCLASSIFIED 

'7 0 S'Urfru~e decontamination for working areas; studies of decontamination 
technique for large equipment D and development of special equipment 
for this purpose. 

Decontamination annex still awaiting construction; present 
decontamination continued in gloved deco~tamination chamber on 
dolly. 

8. Design of special target holders for active material. 

Design of target holder under way in connection with single tube 
vacm~ operated carrier system from cyclotron to chemistry laboratory. 

9. Continuing improvement in dry=box design9 construction and associated 
mechanical equipment for remotely handling and performing specialized 
manipulations with active materials. 

Continued attacks on these problems. 

10. ,Eeceival~ storage, monitoring nnd waste disposal of all radioactive 
material in Laboratory, and health monitoring for exposure to such 
activit yo 

Continued attacks on these problems. 
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Synchrotron 

Linear Accelerator 

Bevatron 

£.I 
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Theoretical Physics 
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Isotope Separation 
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.APPROXJ:MA'F~ DIS'rl=tlBUTION OF EFFORT 

SUBDIVISION MAN MONTHS EFFORT COMMENTS, 

Operation 

Rofo System 
General 
Injection 
Miscellaneous 
1'Iagnet Tests and Operation 
Vacuum Chamber 

Linear Accelerator - General 
Van de Graeff ~ General 
Development 

Injector 
Magnet 
Miscellaneous 
Ij4Scale Model Development 

Cloud Chamber 
Film Program 
Ionization Chamber and Crystal Counter 
Neutron=proton Scattering 
Proton~proton Scattering 
Neutron Diffraction 
Meson Range and Decay Measurement 
Absolute Cross Section Measurements 

,ILl' 

03 
03 

200 
106 ' 
3 0 4 

03 

4.3 
3 0 2 
2,,5 

502 
lQ08 
1.0 
1,,9 
202 
,,06 
206 
300 

Neutron Half Life 07 
General Physics Research 709 
Magnetic Measuring Equipment 08 
Instruments for General Use 208 
Meson Experiments with Synchrotron 1.4 
Scintillatlon Counters - Research Experiments 09 

, Synchrot ron 
Bevatron 
Cyclotron 
General Physics Research 

Nier Spectrometer' 
Low Mass Spectrograph 

1.2 
03 

11.9 

Non,..Project 



,Ii 

Chemistry ~ Part A 

Chemistry, Part B 

Chemistry~ Part C 

Medical Physics 
Part A, Div. I 

Medical Physics 
Part B, Diva II 

Health Physics and 
Chemistry 
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MAN MONTHS 
EFFORT 

Chemistry of Transuranic Elements· 
Nuclear Properties of Transuranium El~ments 
Transmutations with the l84-inch Cyclotron 
Analytical and Service 

Synthetic and Experimental Organic 
Biological Chemistry 
Photosynthetic Chemist'ry 

Chemistry 7.3 

Metals and Hi~l Temperature Thermodynamics 
Basic Chemistry, including Metal Chelates 
Engineering Development of Plutonium 

Separation 
Ore Reduclion 
General 

Metabolism of Fission Products 
Decontamination Studies 
Radiochemistry 
Radioautography 

~:!. ~" "Woil'~"&1'_,.# .. ~. '.. .~ ~ 
.:' .......... ~.~~ 

Tumor Metabolism 

. "Ir 

Special X=ray Studies, Radioactive 
Measurements» etc o 

Radioactive Carbon Studies 
Fundamental Medical Research 
Hematology 
Medical Work with the l84-inch Cyclotron 
Fly Genetics 
60 ... inch Cyclotron Bombardments 
PhYSical Chemistry 
Specific Irradiation 

Monitoring and Disposal 
SalvageD Decontamination, etc. 
Research and Development . 
Film Badge Program 

6 0 4 
7.9 
8.0 
200 

4.5 
4,,0 
4.5 

11.0 
7.0 
300 
200 

101 

3.7 
05 

2.6 
04 

204 ' 
200 

, .4 
3.3 
304 

6.5 

1401 
404 

UNCLASSIFIED· 

COMMENTS 

107 Con(3ultant 
Man-Months 

203 
.1 

3.3 
104 
1.2 

.6 

.5 

.1 
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